
Not Lost. days, causing his mother as many wakeful 
nights.

“It/’a mighty unpleasant,” said Jothan to 
Not iost are the friends we have cherished, his sympathizing friend, Bob Nicks, as he

r p,,Td d,p in % thNor aught that is holy and true. ,u rcd tUunel- lhankgiving mother and
Mre. Winters held a levee, as you might say, 

ho knows but their hands may yet guide for the whole parish,turnud out to seo who
Although wo discern not their touch* W“8 Caling '“rk"y’ Then tb!>y went ‘round.

Perchance, did we aee them b;tide us, saying that the one who'd got it daren’t cook
We should hinder their ministry much. it- Rut that was no more than mother and

Mre. Wintere e&id. And the day after 
Thanksgiving a lot of those feathers,—yee, 
they belonged to our turkey ; I couldn't be
fooled,—done up in an old newspaper, wae great grain eaters, but they ere great 
left al our door, and mother hadn’t more "uraer8 of bay aDd «ra8a' Tbia •• why ‘hey 
than taken them in before over came Mrs are 80 Prjfitable' Gr“* “»<! b»y are very 
Winters, just raging, telling us that we’d g°°d l° ketp up lhc ,erLil‘ly of lhe f«rm and 
added insult to injury byeending the turkey’s ,hcep niche wel1 iu tbo oombinalion without 
feathers to her. She wouldn’t listen to any
thing, and mother put her right out of the farm '* near|y ,U prcfil' ,or lbey are kcpt 
house. Then there's a fine doctor's bill to 8’ eaeily lhat lhere '' little cl,e r«<lu'red in 
pay now.” keeping them than would otherwise go to

Do not understand us to say they 
require nothing, for they do, but we mean

ÜjtflrituUural. Thanksgiving In Britain.

Wherever throughout the earth there is 
such a thing as a formal harvest there also 
appears an inclination to mark it with a fes
tive celebration. In England this festival 
passes generally under the endeared name of 
harvest home. In Scotland, where that 
term is unknown, the festival is hailed under 
the name of the kirn. -4n the north of Eng
land, its ordinary designation is the mell 
supper. And there are perhaps other local 
names, but everywhere there is a thankful 
joy, a feeling which prevades all ranks and 
conditions of the rural people, and for once 
in the year brings all upon a level.

loktt’s (Earner.Ihe pRousehoW.There doesn’t seem to be 
very much the matter with 
your child. He doesn't ac
tually lose weight, but there 
is no gain. He belongs to 
that large class of children 
that don’t seem to prosper. 
You look at him a little 
more thoughtfully than you 
do at the rest and say “ He is 
not doing well.” Failure 
to gain in weight in a child 
is a danger signal. Scott’s 
Emulsion should be taken 
at once. It puts on fat 
where health demands it, 
strengthening the digestion.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Bedevil* Ont.

BY PASTOlt J. CLARK. ;ii|

The Usefulness of Sheep. Stimulants for Pot Plants.

The successful florist has more faith in 
giving stimulants when the plants really need 
them than in keeping the roots buried in 
soil made rich and almost offensive by strong 
manure.
plants are almost at rest, the purer the soil 
and the less stimulant the plants receive, 
the better they will thrive when their roots 
come to draw up larger supplies pf nourish
ment.

Moisture is needed to soften the soil and 
to allow the roots to extract nourishment 
from it, but when all the virtue is out of 
the earth and the plants begin to show signs 
of distress, all the watering in the world 
will not give vigor to the exhausted func
tions, but let a portion of guano 
well prepared manure be mixed with the 
water sufficient to color it, and let this be 
repeated at every watering instead of giving 
a much stronger dose at longer intervals, 
the result will be most satisfactory. The 
beneficial results obtained from 
water when judiciously applied to flowering 
and fruiting plants have long been recog
nized by cultivators, and its use is now be
coming more general.

A valuable liquid is made hv using 
monia, putting about one teaapoonful to two 
quarts water when watering the plants.

Plants require about the same treatment 
except in the matter of food. Ivies may be 
given plenty of warm water, but should not 
ha stimulated with liquid manure.

Callas will bear etimulating-to almost any 
degree. Give them an abunderce of stable 
manure and warm water. Commercial fer
tilizers are of no value in creating blossom 
stocks.

Give your pinks a little lime water, but 
never stimulate them with guano or any
thing of the sort.

Give roses a little powdered charcoal or 
weak soot tea. If flowers do not ma'ure 
well, they may be made to by placing a lay
er of powdered charcoal half an inch deep 
on the earth in the pgt.

Commercial fertilizers or plant food should 
not be applied oftener than once in two 
weeks. Stir up the oil around the edge of 
the pot and spriukle in a small tablespoonful 
of the fertilizer, watering the soil slightly 
immediately after.

All stimulants should be applied with 
care. Begonias are particularly sensitive to 
them, and they should be used but seldom 
on geranium?; but to roses, fuchsias, 
lions, heliotropes, and others they may be 
given with more safety.

Deacon Berry's Surprise.

(H. C. Dodge, in Detroit Free Press.)
There never was a nicer man than good old 

Deacon Berry,
upretne enjoyment was in making 

children merry ;
He was so bright and jolly that they always 

flocked about him
And youthful entertainments couldn’t get 

along without him.

e
Sheep are the most profitable stock on the 

farm. As a friend told the writer the other DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY!

day: “ They are because they are double 
headers and are not liable to cholera or any 
other incurable or uupreventable disease.” 
They are the most profitable for more reas
ons than one. In the first place they do not 
require so much food that has cost labour as 
do other kinds of stock. They are not very

And his s
When roots are few and the

‘‘Land of Evangeline” Route
No sorrow, tTo sin can surprise them' 

»n earth-mists their visions can dim, 
No pleasure our Father denies them, 

They live ever more unto Him.

On and after Monday, Nov. 1st, 1897, 
the Steamship and Train Service of this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday except
ed):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax...... 11.31 a.m
Express from Yarmouth.... 12.55 a.m
Accom. from Richmond.... 4.45 p.m
Accom. from Annapolis.... 6.25 a.m

Trains will Leave Bridgetown:
Express for Yarmouth.... 11.31 a.m
Express for Halifax.......... 12.55 a-m
Accom. for Halifax...........
Accom. for Annapolis........ 4.45 p,m

Pullman Palace Buffet Parlor Cars run 
each way on “Flying Bluenose.”

To set the children laughing till like jelly 
they were shaking,

The queerest of surprises he was always un
dertaking ;

Then he would cut such antics and make up 
such funny faces

That e’en the solemn parson had to smile at 
hie grimaces.

One night there was a party for the little 
folks delighted,

And jolly Deacon Berry had, of course, to be 
invited ;

And so, right after supper, in his Sunday 
clothes he started

To where the tots were gathered with their 
top knots neatly parted.

With pent up mirth o’erflowieg and his rosy 
features beaming,

And with a twinkle in bis eyes that told of 
merry scheming,

He found the house and rang the bell and to 
the servant sail} he,

“ Do not announce my coming. To surprise 
. them I am ready.”

TY® inwaroly treasure their features,
Their virtues we cannot forget;

They still, in degree, are our teachers,
Their blessing abides with us yet.

Rjroe onward by forces supernal,
The boundaries of time they have crossed; 

But goodness "and truth are eternal,
And love such as theirs is not lost.

Bass River, N. 8.

Itching, Burning Skin Diseases Cured for 
Thirty-Five Cents.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in one day 
and cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
Eczema, Barbers’ Itch, Ulcers, Blotches and 
all eruptions of the skin. It is soothing and 
quieting and act* like magic in the cure of 
all baby humors; 35 rents. Sold by S. N.

very much trouble. A small flook on the

“ Your ma’d got off cheaper if she’d bought 
another turkey,” ventured Bob.

"Some folks are so blind they can’t never t0 8ay lhat a ,ma11 fl-jck can be kept
farm stocked with other kinds of stock, and 
they will almost live on the weeds and

Minard’s Liniment is used by Physicians.An Embarrassing Partnership. 6.25 a.msee a principle in anything,” retorted Aunt 
Polly, who had entered the room unobserved.
“ Bobby, you belter go home. It', rnore’n gra88ea ignored by lbe olbet8-

The animal that will convert weeds and

manure
BRIDGETOWNA THANKSGIVING EPISODE.

likely your ma needs you to help her, and 
Jothan, don’t let me ketch you doin’ any 
gossipin’ about this turkey. It’s enough to 
have the minister preachin’ at me, and the 

Aunt Polly Briskett’s old mother turkey church members all meddlin’, and me not 
made her nest in the long grass iu Farmer a^e «° 8° peaceable to a sewin’ society nor 
Lincoln's meadow and when the mowing a church social on account of ’Liza Winters 
machine came along it cut offherlegF. And without havin’ my own kith and kin bother- 
then there were

waste into cash is a paying one. It pays to 
have animals on the farm that will consume 
the weeds, to say nothing of the profit ob- 
tlined out of the sale of the sheep, and the 
wool that grows on their backs. There are 
many kinds of weeds that would get a good 
start on a farm if it were not for sheep. 
Tney are sure death to scur dock, dandelion 
and many other kinds of weeds that are hard 
to eradicate. We had a field that was al
most taken some years ago by morning glor
ies. No matter how hard we hoed to sub
due them they would be masters. The field 
was put to pasture and sheep, and when it 
was put to grain the sheep were turned in 
on the stubble and they did the rest.

If you have a lot of briars that are en
croaching on the farm lands, we know of no 
bitter way to eradicate them than by the 
use of sheep. We once put out a lot of 
blackberries in the orchard and afterwards 
desired to get rid of them, and we could do 
it no other way than by turning in the 
sheep. They did it. Last spring we turned 
a lot of brood sows in a small paddock of 
about two acres w:ell set to blue grass. They 
did not seem to appreciate the blue grass 
and rooted a great deal. We harrowed it 
down level, but weeds came instead of grass 
in the rooted places and last week we turned 
in the sheep, and in one day they had it 
cleaned up, except a few of the woodiest of 
stalks. Another trial like this will clean 
them all up. It seems to ua that no farm is 
complete wit bout a few sheep.

a®S. S. "Prince Edward,"
BOSTON SERVICE,

by far tiro finest and fastest steamer plying out 
of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., every Tues
day and Friday, immediately on arrival 
of the Express Tiains and "Flying Bluenose" 
Expresses, arriving in Boston early next, morn
ing. Returulng. leaves Long Wharf, Boston, 
every Sunday and Wednesday at 4.30 p. m. 
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic Rail
way Steamers and Palace Car Express Trains.

BY SUSAN CURTIS REDF1ELD.

Marble^ , Works<v-7TIt all began with a turkey.

V Then rumpling up his snowy locks till every 
hair was standing

And with a wild, ferocious look the acting 
was demanding,

And roari

*'3
THOMAS DEARNESS,

Importer of Marble
in’ me with it too. I’ve give up our sett in’s 
iu Mis’ Winters’ pew, and I'm goin’ over to 
the Baptists.”

ten miserable little orphans 
lefc behind for’Aunt Polly to bring up.

Certainly no stepmother was ever more 
faithful her trust, and when 
m truing she took her young charges out of 
the basket and hade them seek their fortunes 
in her back yard, she had a right to consid
erable pride in the little flock. •

8
Many of the North 

were magnificent spe 
manhood. This was d

ng like a polar bear in manner most 
appalling

He entered in the parlor on his hands and 
knees a crawling.

American Indians 
cimens of physical 
11c, largely, to their 

active out door life. Nevertheless, they 
had the wisdom to know- that an active fife 
in the open air alone, would not keep a 
man healthy, They had their medicine
men, who gathered herbs from field and 
forest and brewed decoctions to assist the 
natural processes c-f the various vital 
organs.

Modern civilized men do not 
thing recognize the same neces 
is top late. The 
they are within 
or fatal disease 
gin taking 
feel out of

one warm

Royal Mail S.S: “Prince Rupert,”The winter ‘ passed , away. Spring and 
summer came and went, but still Aunt Polly 
continued to declare to friends and neighbors 
that she should “never speak to Liza Win
ters as long as she lived.”

Before she thought of it Thanksgiving 
at hand once more. Jothan wanted to know 
one day if they would have a Thanksgiving 
dioner, but his mother told him shortly that 
“ folks that had such neighbors had no occa
sion to feel specially thankful.”

Jothan looked disappointed, but went 
out of the kitchen without making any re 
ply.

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

Horrors! The children weren’t there. Just 
two old ladies spied him.

Their fright and consternation growing awful 
as they eyed him ;

And then the playful Deacon, who was 
frightened gnost, discovered

That he was in the next door heuse. Hie 
mind has not recovered.

ST. JOHN and DICBY,
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 

and Friday,“ They look- tioe ! * exclaimed Jothan. 
** They 11 be all right now, won’t they, 
mother?” Leaves St. John.,............... 7.15 a.m.

Arrives in Digby....
Leaves Digby.......... Granville SL, Briflptown, N. S.as a usual 

esaity until it 
edieme until

for a man to be
en lie begins to 
11 is thoroughly

.. 10.00 a.m. 
... i.00 p.m. 

Arrives in St. John............. 3 45 p.m.
Well, if ’mas any other livin’ critter, 

I’d say ye., bu! there ain’t no lellin' what a 
dry il bring forth when young turkeys is 
concerned, for there ain’t nothin' on the face 
o’ the earth half so puny, and serin’ these 
hain’t any raa neither. It’s

ey ignore m 
the grasp of 
The time 
fine is wli

It Stopped His Growling.

Grumper isn’t bis name, but it will serve. 
He’s a big man with a big voice, big appetite, 
big heart, big bank account and rather a big 
opinion of himself. He belongs to that ex
tensive class that come in from the country, 
begin in a small way and push along till they 
are among the leaders in their respective 
callings. Ii is not long since he married » 
dainty little woman whose chief aim is to 
please him. Fur weeks, day by day, he reg
istered the familiar old compiaipt that no 
cooking tasted as good as his mother’s used 
to. Mrs. Grumper was so anxious to please 
him and remove this ce use of complaint that 
she roasted, fried, stew ed and broiled herself 
in the kitchen, but Grumper never ceased to 
yearn for “ mothei’s cooking.'1

Oce day a plain Lut ebetry old lady ap
peared at Gruinper’s front door. She was" 
the mother, and had come a long way just 
to see her boy or.ee more and give him a sur
prise-. He would not be home till evening, 
and his little wife enticed the old lady into 
the cor.kirg department, determined that he 
should at least he made happy. The mother 
used 1 lenty of grease, made plenty of emndge 
and felt mere at home than she would have 
bteh in the parlor. She was induced to re
main in her room till the meal was well under 
way td see if G.nmper did not recognize the 
food as prepared by her hands. Ho sniffed 
the air of the dining room and there was an 
unpleasant lock on his face. He scanned 
the table and the looked deepened. He tried 
a few dish is, lai 1 aside his knife and fork,, 
turuel to his wife and declued that he could 
stand i; no long r. He had hoped ihat she 
would learn, hut this was, by all odds, the 
worst yet. Tic would write f >r his mother 
and she cot 11 remain til: the *ife learned ^ 
her ways.

When he knew ail he wiltvd, admitted 
that tobacco might have spoiled his taste, 
and now cats any old thing with relish.

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice,

T.D.

die
sorts. If a tna

well and healthy he does not feel that wa 
If he does fuel that way he may be pretty 
sure that he is half sick. When he is half 
sick it does not take long before he is 
“whole-sick." Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery is the best medicine for a 
man when he is sick or getting sick. It 
puts him all right all round. It puts his 
stomach right to begin with, and that-is 
most important point It puts his liver 
right, and that is the second most import
ant point. It purifies his blood and fills it 
with the life giving elements of the food 
he eats, and that is the third important 
point. It drives out «all disease germs and 
impurities of every discription. It makes 
the appetite keen and hearty. It is the 
greatest blood-maker and flesh-builder. It 
cures 98 per cent, of all cases of cons 
tion, weak lungs, spitting of blood, ob 
nate coughs and kindred ailments. Thou
sands who were given up to die have testi
fied to their recovery under this marvelous 
medicine. An honest dealer will not urge 
a substitute for the sake of a little extra 
profit. He gives you what you ask for.

S. S. “ Evangeline” runs daily, Sunday 
excepted, between Parrsboroand Kingsport, 
making ccruection at Kingsport with express 
trains for Halifax, St. John, Yarmouth and 
intermediate pointe, and for Boston and New 
York via Digby and Yarmouth.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
W. It. CAMPBELL. 

General Manager.

ay-
one thing to get 

’em on their legs and its another to keep ’em

The truth of this assertion was scon proved, 
for a few days later Aunt Polly 
41 Mis \\ inters’, ’ her next door neighbor, 
with a tale of woe.

“Just to think of it —after I’d got ’em all 
so far along, and they were so nice and fat ! 
But they Ofcver did seem to feel easy and 
contented in their minds. I guess they 
pected they hadn’t bad a fair chance, and 
they j*t stood ’round kinder disgruntled and

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

A moment later Zeph, the colored man, 
who sometimes did extra work for Aunt 
Polly, walked in. He was arrayed in hie 
best clothes, and seemed strangely awkward 
and nervous as he stood by the fire twirling 
his hat iu hands.

“ What’s the matter with you, Zeph?’ 
cried Aunt Polly, irritated that he paid no 
heed to her remarks.
“Now you’se talkin’, missis,” said Zeph, 

brightening visibly, “case dat’s jes’ what 
I’»e come fer to tell. I’se ’spe rien ce d relig
ion.”

ran over to
the

P. GIFKÎNS,
Superintendent. CONSUMPTION

CURED
& 1897. In many cases this dis

ease is arrested and in 
ALL the healing, sooth
ing properties of

Puttnep’s Emulsion
give great relief and 
comfort to the sufferers:

Always get Puttner’s, it is 
the Original and Best.

Cake Baking.

COMMON SENSE RULES WHICH, IF ADHERED 
TO, LEAD TO SUCCESS.

Experts in cakemaking very ofien say 
that the whole secret of success lies in the 
baking. 1 here is a good deal of iruih in this, 
and it applies specially to rich, solid cakes 
which are not difficult to make, but are 
rather difficult lo bake. The following rules 
are well werth remembering.

Ivght cakes r< quire a rather 1 rhk oven to 
raise and set them. Cakes raised with 
chemical*, such as bakii g powder and its 
equivalents, also require a quick 
Cakes lhat have much sugar in them are apt 
to burn quickly. Therefore for them the 
oven must not be so hot. Large, rich cakes 
require long and careful baking. Small 
sugar cakes require a slow ever. Ginger 
bread, too, excepting the light, thick kind, 
should be gen ly b<k=.d.

A slack oven is more da- g roui ;han one 
that is a lii'.L too bo*. With 'he litter one 
can adopt expedients lo regulate the heat. 
The cake tin can be lined with double 
or it can stand ia the oven cn sand or 
salt, or if the worst comes to the worst and 
the cake gets burnt scrape some of the burnt 
off, but with a too slack oven the cake is al
most sure to be ruined.

The oven door should be kept closed until 
the dough sets, and it should be opened and 
shut as little as possible during the process 
of biking. Cakes must not be shaken while 
baking, and if it is necessary to turn them 
they should be turned as gently as possible. 
Slamming the oven door 
make a heavy c»k<*.

L experienced persons should always test 
a cake before taking it out of the oven by 
putting a skewer cr knitting needle into the 
centre. If this comes out clean, the baking 
has been «officient. Experienced 
however can generally tell by the look or by 
lightly ta; j i g ir whether the cake is dene.

Ltrge, 1 i/o vukes shcul 1 have a piicc of 
paper laid yer lb< in when pu1 into the oven 
lo pr ven: tjorchiig, and h-y should also 
be allowed to remain till cod before being 
removed from the pan. They will keep best 
with the paprr in which they were baked 
left round them. Even after a skewer leaves 
them r’ry they need to be left in the 
for a few minutes to “scak," us it is called. 
When takep out of the tin, cakes sheu'd be 
laid on a sieve till cold to facilitate the es
cape if the steam.

ratThe Protection of Live Stock In Winter.osrpplamin’, acting for all the world as if 
fte lookin' out for excuses to die. 
:ey weren’t long Bndiu’ ’em 1 Dear 

me-!-- There goes the last one out into the 
rpad this x-cry minute, on purpose logetrun 
oVer, I dare say ! Mercy on us ! Jothan, 
com- quick ! There’s Lincolu’s deg after— 
ob, he s got it, and he’s shakin’ the very life 
out uf ir.”

Jothan "came, he saw, he conquered,” 
and presently Lid in.Aunt Polly’s hands a 
«liai! fowl much the worse for fright and 
wet feathers.

“I should think you might give it 
now,” said Jothan.

Well,” said his mother carelessly, “ I 
don’t s’poee it makes much difference whose 
il is. If u'h alive and fl>urishin’ next No- 
v mber we’il have a Thanksgivin’ dinner of 
it, and if it ain’t we’ll g- without Thanks- 
givin*.”

wayFh
Food is fuel to the animal body. It re- 

“ Well,” responded Aunt Polly, “ you I q tires more food to keep up steam in a boil- 
need considerable if it’s going to strike clear j er when the weather is intensely cold than

ic does when it is mild. In the same man
Yarmouth S. S. Co., Limited.

through.”
The Shortest and Best Route between“ Dat’s so, missis, but I'se done got 'im, I ner, other things being equal, it requires 

sure, an’ I’se boun’ to give de proof to my I more food to sustain an animal freely exposed 
’quaiutances; de preacher done tell me, an’ to the chilling blasts of winter, than it does 
so I’se gwine ’roun’ de country ’fessin’ my for one given protection.

Pyrethrum 
Cinerariæfolium I

B. W. B. & CO.

Nova Scotia and United States.
THK QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hour, be tween Yarmouth and Boston.

Two Trips a Week.
The fast and popular Steel Steamer

In experiments conducted at the Indiana 
Here Zeph paused, and rolliug up his eyes, | station, milch cows exposed to all sorts if

weather in winter but provided with night 
“If it's that job of whitewashin’ you’re I shelter made a very unfavorable showing as 

repentin’ of,” said Aunt Polly, “ there’s cc- I cinspired with those given the shelter cf the 
casion enough, for I never ace a wuss look- stable, excepting for a brief airing when the

weather was suitable. The exposed cows 
“’faint the ceilin’, missis,” replied Zeph, I ate the most food, lost slightly in weight 

slowly shaking his woolly headf“it’s dat | and also in milk yield. The sheltered 
tukkey !”

gaz?d solemnly at the ceiling.

‘BOSTON’1863. Oldest Brand.
in’ ceilin’.”

sEmsssas
vul of the Exprow train from Halifax. Re-SïîRï-ÎSfVjKy ÏÏ2ST
making closo connections at Yarmouth with 
the Dominion A fan tic and Coast Railways for all parts of Nova Scotia.

This is the fastest steamer plying between 
Nova Scotia and the United States, and 
forms the most pleasant route between above 
points, combining safety, comfort and speed. .

Flour, - Feed,
ways, and to New York via Fall ltiver line, 1
fcAlhS?R.iuww *-ew Fng'and and Boeton GROCERIES
à J-or *s <îxhcr bifornintion appb* to Dominion 9
At xn’lc. Central, Intercolonial i»r Coast Rail- n . j n 11 ir i .way agents, or to L r FPCSll Mil Salt MeatS, OtC., 6tC.

Pres, and Mana#i 
W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treaj-u 
Yarmouth. June 15ih. 1397. |

Powdered 
Dalmation 
Insect flowers

g lined in weight, and otherwise made a Vet
ter showing than the exposed lot.

At the Kansas station, hogs kept in 
ditions of winter exposure did not pr dece

“That turkey!” shrieked Aunt Polly.
And then her best vegetable dish dropped 

out of her hands and broke in twenty pieces,
and poor Aunt Polly sank pale and trembling | pork so economically as those given reason- 
^nto a chair.

“ Yee, missis,” continued Zeph. “ When I was fed to each lot. In reporting the feed- 
de young gemmen was slerpin’ I crope up | ing experiments with steers at the same sta- 
mighty silent and took off dat bird.”

“ We’ll have Thanksgiving,” said Jothan 
confidently.

November came, bringing dreams of mince 
and pumpkin pies, plum pudding, and above 
all, of turkeys, brown and savory. Aunt 
Polly, standing cn the back doorstep with 
arms akimbo, g«z2d with a complacent smile 
upon the magnificent turkey at her feet.

“ Reckpn nobedy in this house ’ll ha 
casion to go hungry Thanksgivin’, 'the said. 
•‘Jothan, it's only a week, did you know it?”

“ Yea-m,” answered Jothan gloomily, “I 
wish ’iwas a year?"’

“Why, I thought you liked it! exclaimed 
“ You used to be fond enough

— DEALER IN —

able shelter, although the same kind of food

This Insect Powder
'In Ihe Highest tirade Manufactured.

Put up in 1-lb. Sifting Tins and in bulk.
tion, Prof. Georgeson says that steers, to 

“How did you get into the hen-honse?” I give the best returns when being fed for
inquired Aunt Polly, as soon as she could | baef should be provided with shelter.

Warm, lew, open sheds in the feed lot give 
“I knowed dey was a loose boa’d in de | comfortable shelter to steers, 

back, an’ I jes" slips it out easy an’ quiet, an’ While live stock/hould be protected from 
den I slips it in again. ’ tlfe inclemency of the weather, it ie impor-

“ It's dreadful queer that those boys didn’t | tant that the stable should be well venti-
hear that turkey holler,” said Aunt Polly.

“I wrang her neck dat sudden she don’ I ga’es easiest where the air is stagnant and 
fin’ no time fer to holler,” said Zeph with a j impure, hence special efforts shoultj be made 
grin. “ Dead tukkeya don* make 
Loist’n dead folks.”

speak* How She Took Peas.

At a dinner parly the coachman bad come 
in to help to weit at table. Among the 
guests was a veiy deaf ( Id lady. Ccuchman, 
in handing vigtlfcb’ee, ccn-cs to the deaf 
party. “1\ep, n cm ?" says Jthu. No 
answer. “ Pcrp, mum ? ’ ( oudci). Still no 
answer from the lady, but placing her 
trumpet to her car, lifts it interrogatively to 
the man, w ho, glancing down and seeing the 
tube, ejaculates : “Well, it’s a rum way 
of taking them, but I suppose the likes It. 
Here goes !” and down went the peas into 
the ear trumpet.

DEARBORN & CO ng Director. t•
■I Having fitted up my meat shop with a 

first-class refrigerator and employed Mr. 
Wm. Troop as cutter, I am prepare! to 
serve my customers and the public in gen
eral in the best possible manner from the 
BEST MEAT obtainable.

Agents-ST. JOHN, N. B
N. B.—Our Sifting Tins contain from 1 to 2 

oz. more than other makes. Portland Cement.lated and not too warm. Disease
his mother.

middle of April. '1 his having been bought at a 
I' w figure, and through rate of freight from 
Antwerp to Bridgetown, we arc enabled to offer 
it at Jcvver rates than it has ever been bought 
for iu Bridgetown.

to shut it mayo? turkey.”
1 m just as fond of turkey as I ever wae,” 

Jiid Jothan, “ but it beats me' how I’m go- 
iog to kill and cat one-half of that turkey, 
Mil have the other half alive and kicking.”

This extraordinary speech called ‘forth 
numerous ejaculations and .interrogations 
ft-o.n Aunt Fully, and it presently 
that jothan had sold’one half of the turkey 
Id L.-rt \\ inters last July for fireworks.

“Well," eaid Aunt Daily, you’ll jest 
have to buy .1 back again. I ain’t g0iu- t0 
buy a Thanksgivin’ turkty with one struttln’ 
'round in my own back yard.”

Jothan had forthwith a baeir-ess interview 
with hie partner, x> hom he found quite ready 
to buy the Biiskett. ba.f of the turkey, but 
most unwilling tv tell I,» share. Mrs. Win
ters and Mr». Briskett then took the matter 
ip hand, and after a lively discussion each 
returned to her kitchen, -with the firm belief 
tuât hcr fermer fricud was capable cf almost 
any villainy.

■ From that lime on Jothan fastened the 
tut key in an oid lun-house by itself every 
night, instead of allowing it Io'moet in a tree, 
as had been ita custom. Still Aunt Polly 
felt uneasy about it, ami the Monday btf 
Thanksgiving she told Jothan 
hen house that evening. Ic so happened 
that Mrs. Winters gave the same charge to 
Bert, and at nine o’clock the hoys discovered 
each other and fought furiously, each being 
fully persuaded in hi. own trjnd that the 
other war just about to make way with the 
turkey. Again did Mr«. Winters aud Aunt 
Polly arm themst 1res and rush into the fray, 
and mauy and sharp were the words that 
they hurled at each other. When the 
boys were tired they eat down on an old iog 
in front of the htr.-hr.use, one at each end.

It’s the skill in 
mixing the best 
chemicals— 
in properly pre
paring the finest 
lumber— 
in the perfect 
combination of 
the two— 
that enables the 
E. B. Eddy Co. 
to supply nine- 
tenths of Canada 

with

W. M. FORSYTH,no more to keep the stable air pure. Without doubt, 
I tuberculosis is more prevalent among cattle 

“ You’ve done a dreadful wicked thing !” | closely confined iu stables where the venti
la1 ion is l ad, than it is where the air u good.

“ Yes, missis; -dal's)ee’ what I was think- I L ve stock should certainly be allowed out 
iu’ when we was all settin’ ’roun’ dat table | doir exercise when the weather is mild and 
e&tin’ dat tukkey, an’ so I done sen’ de fed- I confortable, but if it snows or rains and the 
ders to ydu an’ Miss Winters. But,” he air is chilling, the animals should be given 
concluded, with a sigh, “’Twas mighty tine I stable protection.—By Director C.S. Plumb, 
ea'.io’; it makes my mouth water now jes’ I Infiiana Experiment Station. 
tbinkin’ cf ir.” I ____ _____________

Masonic Building,

Queen Street, - Bridgetown.
CURRY BROS. & BENT.5ftcried Annt Polly. Bridgetown. March 17!h.lSS6 15 tf

persons,
U

came out •%

[j F- 01/fifisj Dangerously Near It.

“ I come mighty nigh sweaiiu’,” the dea
con confessed as he came into the house 
nursing a bruised thumb.

“ You don't tell me !” said his wife.
‘ But I do tell you. I am a-tellin’ yon 

light n< w. I hit my thumb with the ham
mer, an*‘stead of Payin’,^ By ginger!’ like 
I most always do, I hollers out, ‘By pepper!* 
I dunno how much hotter I would of made it 
if it had hurt a little worse.”

X NLKlOTC PCTSU VKS SWTH A
vXSWSmx raSEU. St. CÆK9J

till'A

Aunt Poliy vouchsafed no reply to this, 
but when Z:ph ventured to look at her face 
he retired without an instant’s delay from 
the kitchen.

As sous as he was out of sight Aunt Polly 
throw her shawl over her head and 
straight over to Miss Winters’ house. That 
lidy turned quite pale when she saw who 
her visitor wasHand she lost no time in re
minding Aunt Polly that when she last 
e-.llcd upon her she was put out of the 
house.

A Great Bonanza Wheat Farm.
gLs.

V

It is difficult to present the idea of the 
bigness of these farms to the person whose 
preconceived notion of a farm is a little 
checker board lying upon a hillside or in a 
valley. Seven thousand acres represent the 
average bonanza farm. Generally these 
tracts are not divided. Y7et distances across 
fields are so great that horseback communi
cation is impraclible. Crews of workmen 
living at one end of the farm and operating 
it may not see the crews in other corners 
from season’s end to season's end. And in 
busy seasons it is found profitable to feed 
the hands in the fields.rather than to allow

im SUPi?:r S

Si
à — An (xcharge prints another cf those 

*^true stories ” about newly married Vassar 
graduates.

“ You looked tired, my dear,’’ said Mr. 
Gay lo his wif«\

“ I am tired,” said Mrs. Gay. “I heard 
you say once that you liked rabbit, no went 
to the market ibis morning and got one. I 
meant to surprise yon wilh broiled rabbit 
for dioner, but I’ve been at work on it all 
the forenoon, and I haven’t got it more than 
half picked yet."

Stains on Silver.

To remove stains from silver, especially 
such as are caused by medicine or by ne
glect, use sulphuric acid, rubbing it on with 
a lit<L flannel pad, then rinsing the articles 
mos: carefully at once. Fur less ingrained 
stains, the pulp cf a Union may be 
mended, as both sefficient and harmless. In
dian silver and brass is always clcantd by 
nativts with kmou or limes.

— Mothers, so cultivate the rational ele
ment in yourselves that you can see that 
every fault in your child is simply the lack 
of tome virtue. In the inner chamber of 
your minds study your children, confess 
their faults to yourselves, not to 
neighbors, and ask what is lacking that these 
deft c:s exists. Like Nthemiah of old, build 
up the wall where it is untruthful, it is ac- 
cruucy that is lacking; perhaps he is tyranni
cal to the younger brother or sister; it is the 
element .of nurture or tenderness which 
should be developed. Build up the positive 
side < f your child’s nature, and the negative 
side will not need to be unbuilt.

—Semething in shape of light refreshment 
before going to bed is the best recipe to gain 
flesh rapidly. Nourishment taken then is 
not wasted in exertion, but l ud up in the 
form of tissue, which rounds the figure and 
forms a little reserve of strength for the next 
day. Women w ho w-ork hard should always 
talee, if possible, some little agreeable thing 
to cat or driuk before il eping. À cup of 
chocolate and graham wafers, or j-rlly, 
cup of clam broth will build up the strength 
better than tonics.

E.B. EDDY’S 
MATCHES,

“I remember all about that as if ’twas 
yesterday, said Aunt Polly very meekly, 

but do let me in ’Liz*; I’ve got something 
dreadful important to tell you.”

Mrs. Winters returned to the sink, and 
proceeded to finish washing the dishes, while 
Aunt Polly entered and seated herself.

“ I ve been a dreadful wicked woman,” 
she began.

Then, observing that Mrs. Winters threw 
up her huad, abe hastened to add that before 
she .had finished her story ’Liz* Winters 
wcnld see that there-wasn’t much to choose 
between them, and it really seemed for a 
’tine as if a quarrel instead of a reconcilia
tion was about to take place. But aa. ihe 
end of an hour Aunt Polly returned to her 
home tearful, but smiling.

“Jothin,’ she said, “kill the finest tur
key we’ve got.

Marked Down Sale!
them to trudge through the hot sun to the 
dining hills for dinner. The dining halls — 
it will be explained later—are scattered 
the farm at convenient points. They are 
frequently five or six miles apart, and many 
a noon finds the harvesting crew two miles 
from its haV. This illustration may give

to watch the ... A’ 1 dc18ire 10 c,OEe Out the balance rf my LOW SHOES in Men’», Women’s, 
Misses and Lhil Iren’s. I am prepared to offer them at the following cut prices:—

Former Cut 
Price. Price.

Ladies’ Black Oifords, $1.50 $1.20
" “ “ 1.25 1.00

1.00 .85

Former Cut 
Price. Price.PALFREY’S

Men's Brogans,
11 Dongolas,
11 Tan Bals,

Ladies' Tan Oxfords,
Also I have a full line of CLOTHS in Oxford, Scotch and Canadian 

Tweeds that I will exchange for Wool at prices that cannot fail to anit the purchalere.

$1.00 $ .75
2.00 1.50
2.75 2 00
1.75 1.25

CARRIAGE SHOP
Not a Bit Handicapped.

“So \our boy has lost four fingers 
buzz saw, Mr. Hopeful. I am sorry ttikt 
such an accident should have happened, as I 
suppose it will handicap him in life’s race."

“Not at all, Mr. Croker. I have just 
answered an advertisement for a short-hand 
man, and expect to get Jimmie the job.’*

Tommy’s Idea.

Tcmmy— Paw, don’t any cf the bad pecple 
go to Heaven ?

Mr. Figg—No.
Tommy—I thc-uld think it would be awful 

tiresome to be- ia a place where there 
bad people to be better than.

<1 . Msome sort of a rough conception of. the 
bigness of these farms. Here is another 
point of view: Averaging twenty bushels to 
the acre—as many farms will this year—the 
total number of bushels in a crop on a bon
anza farm would be 140,000; putting five 
hundred bushels of that in a freight car, and 
allowing forty feet to tbo car, the train 
which would haul the crop from the farm 

‘ I would be two miles long, and if it
come charging down Fifth Avenue and 
Broadway ii New York, the “rear end” 
brakeman would be craping his peck from 
the caboose to catch sight of the Vanderbilt 
mansion while the engineer and fireman were 
enjoying themselves bumping the cable car 
down by Union Square.

—AND—
Misses' Dongola Slippers, 1.00 .50REPAIR ROOMS.

Oorner Queen end Water Sts.
0EL BTIRUS.fpHE subscriber Is prepared to furnish the 

* publie with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs, that may be

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Paint ing, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

first-class manner.

“Ben,’’ said Mr*. Winters, “ycuM set 
on that Idg all tight, and you’ll keep 
eyes and cars wide open, too.”

‘•Jothan,” said Aunt I\,;ly, “them’s try 
orders lo you, and ’Liza Wt

MV' MOTTO:—“Quick Saler, Small Profits, No Losses.”

I’ve changed my mind 
About keepin Thauksgiviu’, and we’re goin 
to ouv own church again and take 
eettiu’e in Mis’ Winters’ pew. And, Jothan, 
don’t never forget (hat there ain’t nothin’in 
1 his world so tryin’ to iiumau natur’ as part
nerships, nor so deceivin’ as appearances.

CUBBY BROS. & BENT,in awere to
ARTHUR PALFREY.o ers, yen'll find 

out that my boy can keep or soilin’and see- 
io’ and listenin’ j -.st as well as ycurn. I’il 
bring you out a big shew I, Jothan. 
n;ce night fur November, but ’taint exactly 

. oampin’ out weather for all lhat.”
The tumult of Aunt P >»>’<, feelings kept 

her awake fer a time I hat Ugh:, Lut toward 
; she fell into a heavy sleep, from

which she was suddenly aroused by the 
shouts of Jothan, who rushed 
oùely into her room.

our own
Bridgetown. Got. Mnd. 1880. 391 r

POSITIVE SALE.It’s a
PROPRIETORS OF THK

under tillage, and 7 of Marsh, with excellent 
well-watered Pasture; good Orchard, mostly 
>oung and nearly all in bearing. Average crop 

barrels of prime Shipping Fruit ; 
cuts 30 tons Hay. Modern House : good Barn 
and Outhouses. Also, all the Farming Utensils, 
nearly new, and the entire Crop, now growing, 
including two hundred bushels of Oats, now 
harvested, and all the stock in hand. Satis
factory reasons for selling. Will be sold at a

Bridgetown Wood-Working Factory,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Contractors and Builders.

YOU ARE A VICTIM. Deserved Praise.

“ Mamma, Aunt Julia is themest perfect- 
est lady I ever met.”

“ What makes you think so, Georgie?”
“ Cause you don’t never have to atk her 

for a second piece of pumpkin pie ? ’

First Cyclist—I always get nervous when 
I see a woman crossing the street ahead, of 
me.

Second Cyclist.—So do I. They have so 
many pins in their cloths that if a fellow 
collides with them, he is sure to puncture a 
tire.

Dairy and Creamery.

W hen cream is allowed to get too sour be 
Are you ..nc of the eighty ? Foul breath, 1 fore it is churned, the butter from it will 

pains, over « he eyes,, dropping iu the throat contain white, cheesy curd specks When 
and headaches denote it. Have you these [ EPecK®- VVhen
«ymptoim.? Dr. Agaew’d Catarrhal Powder lbey are Pr£8ent «Her churning, draw off 
never disappoints in a cure. tad buttermilk and pour into the churn

“For years I a victim of chronic ca- enough weak brine to float the butter This
S-,™.toddb,ri^Xrinod,,;fh^rn;f hba„dt ma,t ,be d°nC "f the batter i8 ia tb=

was effected until I had procured 8r*?JllIar state- You will find the cheesy 
and used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. curi 8Pccliei being heavier than the butter, 
The first application gave me almost instant will sink, while the butter will float, 
relief, and in an incr idiMy short, time I was It will not bp manv x,OQ-„ ^ v 
absolutely cured from this distressing and ,, |qm . y J, ’ p=rbap8 not
dtsguating malady.” James Headley I later than moo, when all large dairies will 
Dundee, K. Y. Sold by S. N. Weare. ’ | U8E milking machines.

Use only fine dairy salt and sprinkle it in
—Surely there is no more beautiful eight I WhCU lbe butter ‘8 tbe aize of grains of wheat.

As to quantity of salt, anywhere from half

MCKveryHS(trclPr°T?t ilh^ wf ljtyc0ut of

uuccremoni-

“IPs gone !’’ he ga-ped. “I fell asleep 
once, but when I write up I felt first thing 
in my pocket for the key, and ’twas all right.

, Thon I felt along the log for Bert, and be 
was all right too, aud I've been awake

ERVIN & ALCORN,
21 Annapolis Valley Roal Estate Agency. A WORD IN THE EAR OF THE WISE MAN SUFFICETH.

storékcMMe’to’&dSgcîown MkTvloi^îit*bNuidngCY^e* nast’yeaw °Our ^.im’ is to 
douWe thaï this year, and we solicit the assletanoe ofthe public to enable us to ii sa
wouM»haMM»"" Wb° b‘Ve '•'",,UStCd th,,ir WMk t0 — aad

-Leather-covered chaire, when dull and 
ahabby looking, may be greatly improved in 
appearance by being brushed over with the 
white of an egg. Leather portmanteaus and 
trunks may also be treated in the same way. 
Be*t up the white of an egg until it is a stiff 
froth. Then dip into it a piece of old linen 
or other soft rag and rub the leather well, 
but without using too much force. The ar
ticle must then be left untÿ dry.

no cure
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.Aunt Polly’s gritf and wrath knew no 

binds. She spent the morning in the front AH persons having any legal denmndsagainst

render the same, duly attested, within 1 
nionths from the date hereof ; and all u 
indebted to said eHtate. are requested to make 
signed at° paymcnt to eifher of the under

doorway, proclaiming her loss to- every pas
ser-by, never failing to beino&a the fate that 
h&3 cast her lot among neighbors who would Injustice—“I always believe in giving the 

devil his dues,” said the young man who 
affected odd methods of thought. “ Yea,” 
replied the tailor, “but I don’t think you 
hive any business discriminating against 
y.-'ur own creditors in his favor,”

twelve

-atcop.to pick pockets and rob turkey-roosts. 
Mrs. Winters did not hear this in silence. 
She advanced .upon the enemy and attacked 
her in her own front hall*, accusing her before 
thabyslandcra of stealing Bert’s half of the 
turkey. For an instant Aunt Polly 
dun.o with anger and ariiazement. Then 
■V f ired lo the kitchen, and oatcotaticosly 
locked herself wifein ps walls.

to see in all this world than the growth of 
two fiiendb’natures who, as they grow old 
togelher, are always fathoming, with 
needs, deeper depths of each other's life and 
opening richer veins of one another’s help
fulness.

S. S. RUGGLES,
E. RUGGLES.
H. RUGGLES,

Bridgetown, N. 8., Sept, ltth, 1897. 26,6m
}an ounce to an ounce to the pound, accord- 

Ing to the taste yoa cater for. More people 
prefer half an ounce than Factory work of every description at short notice

d will attend to all orders for repairs, shingling and remodelling

Executor».

—To test the purity of water, there has 
been fouud no better or simpler way than to 
fill a clean bottle three-fourths full of water 
to be tested, and dissolve in the water half 
B\ teaspoonful of the purest sugar—loaf or 
granulated will answer; cork the bottle and 
place it in a warm position for two days. 
If in twenty-four or forty eight hours the 
water becomes cloudy or milky, it is unfit 
for domestic use.

newer andan ounce. Many 
again want three quarters of an ounce of 
salt to the pound of batter. Consult

We consider ours the best 
our whole timô and attention 
matteit.whnt its dimensions, an 
liouses punctually.

Plans, Specifications and Estimates can be had of us at small cost.
m t ê,NSî,Vt^^;ïdd5K,M,lî!?È.Columbla OBe rar,-d ”•c-Ced"- a”d

j-alto'r, eiV“Su”,.“*SS":«odek or™”’ Ceme88‘’ *»“*"• *•«'-

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE! Natural history—“Did you know my 
little boy,” atked the solemn old gentleman, 
“that a bee can fly faster than a pigeon?” 
“I didn’t know it btfore,” eaid the little 
bay, “ but I know he can sit down a heap

And this best culture of personal 
friendshr.p is taken up and made, in its infi- Cll8t0rner::>’ tastes in the locality in which the 
nite completion, the gospel method of the ' baller *8 t0 bc consumed, 
progressive saving of the soul by Christ.

mS.SSIIESE
ceased, are ipqupsted to render the same duly 
attested within three months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to same are 
requested to make immediate payment to

MANLEY BENSON, Executor. 
Bridgetown, August 25th, 1897.-22 tf

S*
Just as might have been expected of a

delicate lad, Jothan took cold on the night
of the watch, and was ill in bed lov

—Physicialstrength and energy contribute 
to strength of character, and both may be 
had by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.—Minard’s Linimçut for Rheumatism.■any

SPRUCE iPHSTE LTTlklBEER. Minard’s Liniment the beet Hair Restorer,

s.ii.
- ;;
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